
BULLETINS
WASHINGTON (IPI President and Mrs. Eisenhower

V celebrate their 39th wedding anniversary today by play-
ing host to members of the White House staff at an eve-
mug picnic at their Gettysburg, Pa., farm.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina OR President Juan D.

Peron swears in four new cabinet ministers today, giving
the nation’s top police post to one of Argentina’s most
militant Peronists.

WASHINGTON (IP) The government’s polio vaccine
committee met today in a secret session that could lead
to the release of several million Salk shos for immediate
inoculations.

N$W YORK (IP' A new drug has been used success-
fully in treating leg cramps and other circulatory diseases
of elderly persons, a team ©f New York doctors reported
today.

NEY YORK (IP) Sen. William F. Know land (R-Calif),
'today proposed a “hot” cold war to halt Communist ag-
gression. Rnowland outlined his strategy in an article
in the July issue of the Catholic Digest.

DENVER (IP/ David C. Silvers, president of Ameri-
k can Business Machines, Inc., of New York, took over to-

I day as president of the National Office Machine Dealers
' 4 Association.

| JACKSON, Mich, (IP) Frank Moriconi, 59, who has
p served 23 years in Southern Michigan Prison for a mur-
V der he claims he did not commit, was called out of hiQ

cell for a lie detector test today.

WASHINGTON (IP; House leaders began a new at-
tempt today to win House approval for President Eisen-

hower’s con\pulsory military reserve bill. But another row
over segregation in the National Guard threatened the
measure.

i WASHINGTON IIP) Democrats urged today that
Congress reconsider any endorsement it has given the

Dixon-Yates project. The demands followed President Ei-

senhower’s order for a new administratioon study of the
need for the controversial power plant. The President
Thursday night ordered a resurvey to determine whether
the Dixon*Yates, contract should be continued or cancell-
ed in view of the decision of the city of Memphis, Tenn.,
to .build its own power plant.

RALEIGH IIP) Judge Susie Sharp, the state’s only
woman Superior Court judge, was the first to take the
oath today as more than one-third of the state’s Superior
Court judges were sworn in at special ceremonies in the
pap of thfc House of Representatives.

Eleven new regular judges ang four special judges ap-
pointed by Gov. Luther H. Hodges took oaths.

(ip;:— The Agriculture Department is
Rs fdtyM HM)ke the, clean grain program

worM more effectively aid to elgninatc an annual loss
of 250 piillion dollars caused by "insects and rodents.

hQNDpN HP) Communist China announced today
that the five United Nation turncoats who had expressed
a wish to return home from Red China have been placed
udder police surveillance because of “rowdy behavior.” ’

*5 ! 1 .. .t 1

WASHINGTON HP) President Eisenhower will take
nipt other officials, with him to this month’s Big Four
Summit” meeting at Geneva, the White House announc-
ed today. The conference of Soviet, British, French, and
fp. S.'heads of state, called in the hope of easing world
Himaons, will start July 18.

WASHINGTON (Ip The government today entered
a new fiscal year which is certain to Be the Eisenhower
administration's best to date, barring an unexpected eco-
nomic pj international crisis.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. (IP? The executive committee of
the American Cdttdn Manufacturers AsspeiatiW recom-
mended today the adoption of a Quota system on imports
Os cuttOO gOOds as the “only solution' to the
problem created by government tariff cuts.

FORT BRAGG HP> Maj. Gen- Thomas lH Trejmeli,
one of West rpwt’s au-time football greats, today assum-
ed command the famed *fcn(d Airborne Division.

WASHINGTON («P Thousands Os government work-
ers and others were stranded today about 2.400 street
car and bus operators went op stride, leaving the capital

. Without a ppWic transportation system

WASHINGTON OP) A Hoover CoonoiSSiW tasb force
today recomm et>dcd that the government *di or lease a«
federal power facilities “not needed for the conduct of
government business The task forces, man 1.800 page
report also proposed that the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity bp sharply curtailed.

WASHINGTON (IP? Burmese Minister U Nn called
on Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson at his office

five minute* parly today. He was ushered in immediately.
U reception this morning was a lot different from
yesterday*®; \J Nu walked away from a scheduled meeting
yesteirday because Benson was five minutes late in re-
ceiving bum.

WASHINGTON (IP) House sources predicted today
that the House Labor Committee next week will approve
a bili to raise the federal minimum wage from its present
level of 75 cents an hour.

COLUMBIA, S. C. (IP? A flaming cross, one time
symbol of the Klu Klux Klan, was burned on the South
Carolina State House grounds last night. A police spokes-
man said today he “had no idea” who was responsible.

MQNTf CARLO, Monaco (Ip) A major financial
a Shadow over this millionaires’ playground

OR Riviera toda> ¦ -
-

Four top officials, including two ministers, quit their
lobs'last night because of reports of financial irregulari-
ties reaching Into the government and Monte Carlo's fam-

RALEIGH >tP A committee of the new State Board
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Little Things
(Continued from P»fo One)
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wonderful personality—but a brok-
en heart . . . The old lady put her
arms around the prominent Jurist
and wept like a baby . . . Judge

Wilson tried to comfort her and to
find out the reason for her tears

....“You know” she told him "I've
got everything in the world I need
from a material standpoint . . .

I’ve got more money than I can
ever spend and I lack for nothing

that money can buy. I live with
my clyldren and they’re good to

me," she continued, "but this is
the first time in more than 10
years that I’ve been invited out so-

cially and it’s so wonderful I just

can’t help crying.”,,. .The kind-
hearted judge said he felt almost
like crying wit .her. ..“In other
words" he explained, ‘‘she has
everything in the world except as-
sociation with other people and
that’s what she craves most.”. .The
Wilsons said they all had a won-
derful time that night and it’s a
safe bet he won’t ever lose a voterir.
that whole crowd Were passing
his story along merely because
you may know some older person
like that old lady who needs
something more than the material
necessities of life ... It also illus-
trates something that we’ve known
for along time—Judge Wilson is a
wonderful fellow.

BIRTHDAYS: Celebrating birth-
days today are Mrs. J. N. Stephen-

son. J. Nelson Lee. Eldridge Nor-
ris, Carl Fitchett, Jr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Boyette . . . Saturday will be
the birthday of Bill Hutaff, Lii.a
Mae Broughton Middlebrook, Mrs.
Thomas R. Hood and Mrs. Betty
Ryals Hutaff . . . Celebrating Sun-
day will be Lib Justesen, Susan
Warren and Joyce Godwin.

LITTLE NOTES: Lt. and Mrs.
Gordon William Clapp (she's the
former Polly Pope) spent their
honeymoon at Fontana Dam in the
Mountains of Western Carolina . .

The chiropractic profession is now
coming into its own . . . This is
evidenced by the fact that more
than 500 insurance companies now-
pay chiropractic claims . . . paging

Dr. Gerald James —moustache and
all . . . Mr. and Mrs. Locke (A &

P) Muse are vacationing at Day-

to»a Beach, Fla. . . . Mince Mc-
Lamto says all the other members
of his family can run off to Eu-
rope if they want to ’but I’m going
fishing now in a few days.l. . .
“I haven’t seen all of Ntfrth ?pat-
olina yet,” he laughed ... In case
you didn t already know it, Dr.
Glenn Hooper is a nephew of E. H.
Bost . . . Mr. Bost is the one who
persuaded Doc to come to Chinn to
practice ... A. B. Godwin, Jr.,

former winner of the Five-Acre
Cotton Contest, says he has a pret-

ty fair crop this year and has en-
tered the contest again but doubts
that he’ll win.

v THINGAMAJIGS: Pretty Becky

Lee says she isn’t doing much ro-
mancing these days, but we’ve got

an idea she was just being modest
..... She’s a popular girl . . . Carl
Fitchett, Sr. has been doing a pret-
ty good job of relaxing at Holdens
Beach this summer ... He enjoys
it immensely . . . Mr. and Mrs Earl
Vann have enlarged their nice cot-
tage at Wrightsville Beach . . . .
Evelyn Matthews, after a few
months in Durham, has returned

Hoover Completes
Honorable Service

WASHINGTON (IP) Former President Herbert Hoov-
er day closed out another career government reorgan-
izer and stood ready, at 80, for new calls to duty from
his country.
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Herbert Hoover •*-

to Dunn and is back at Mlnit Grill!
. . . Evelyn, who ordinarily, is a j
very sweet and courteous girl, took J
one glance at the front page of The
Daily Record last night and literal-
ly grabbed it out of our hands and
started staring at it ... As she
stared, she broke into a big smile
and then Just beamed all over . .

.

"Will you please tell me what
you’ve found in the paper that’s of
such great interest?” we asked the
young lady .

.
. “Oh,” she replied,

coming back down to earth again,
“I was just admiring that picture

of those goood-looking men who
work at Star Furniture Company.’’
... And she had that gleam in her
eyes, too . . . ‘Which one of them?”
we asked curiously . . . “Oh,” she
replied again ‘that’s her vavorite
expression), “I think they’re all
just as cute as they can fce.” . . .

“Even with those beards and wear-
ing those Davy Crockett outfits?”
we asked .

. . “Ye-ye-yes,” she fin-
ally got it out, still in a daze .

. .

“I jjist think they’re darling, don’t
yoijf?” . . . We told her we thought
we needed another cup of coffee
and she finally glided off into the
kitchen ... If those fellows don’t
sell that little woman some furni-
niture, they’re not on the hall. . . .

The fact that school is out doesn’t
seem to bother Principal A. B.
Johnson . . . He’s such a hard-
working fellow that he put in about
as many hours now as he did dur-
ing the school term . . . “This job
is about like preaching,” he ex-
plained, "a lot of people have the
idea a preacher only works while
he’s behind the pulpit preaching
those two hours on Sundays." .

. .

Police Chief Alton Cobb has
a friendly reminder that shooting
off fireworks is agin the law on
July 4 as well as the other 364 days
a year . . . Ba’ar hunting is also
out of season . . . Mrs. Marvin
Raynor is a new camera enthusiast
. _. . She has a handsome new 35
millimeter Argus . , . Bernice has
changed his. panhandling approach

The elder statesman stepped
down from his post as chairman of
the Commission on Organization
of the Executive Branch of the
Government, generally known as
‘The Hoover Commission.”

But Mr. Hoover had no intention
of counting himself out for further
service to the government.

“I can’t retire,’’ he told a fare-
well news conference Thursday.

“Any man who is physically able
has no right to refire service to
his government in times of crisis
as this country is now in.”

Mr. Hoover pronounced the
words solemnly. In the course of
four decades, he had been called
to serve many times. He never re-
fused

In 1914, he was chairman of the
American Relief Committee—-
which helped Americans rtranded
in war-torn Europe get home. In
1915, he took over the Belgian re-
lief program and fed that starving

people. In 1917, he became U. S.
food administrator.

CALLED BACK BY HST
Four years later, he was made

secretary of commerce and served
under Presidents Harding and Coo-

j lidge, quitting In 1929 to become
president himself. In 1946, Presi-

-1 dent Truman called him back to
service—as coordinator of the Eu-
ropean food program—and again
in 1947 to feed Allied-occupied
Germany.

In 1948, again at v President Tru-
man’s call, Mr Hoover undertook
the mammoth task of overhauling
the executive branch of the gov-
ernment. The recommendations of
the first Hoover Commission on er-
organization were estimated to save
4 billion dollars*a year.

In 1953, another reorganization
commission was created and Pres-
ident Eisenhower called on Mr.
Hoover to head it.

At his news conference, Mr.
Hoover said the recommendations
of the -second commission—if car-
ried out—would wipe out this year’s
$3,500,000,000 deficit and save
enpugh to allow perhaps a 2 bil-
lion dollar cut in taxes.

Holdup
(Canttaned tram Pain Om)

rettes apd piggy bank just before
he and Mangum attempted the
hold-up. . • r

Testifying at the trial before
Vice Recorder L. M. Chaffin were
Sturgill and the fatherrin-law.

Judge Chaffin promptly ordered
the soldier to serve six months on
the roads.

Defense Attorneys Archie Taylor
and James Spence filed notice of
appeal from the sentence.

Johnson married Moore;? daugh-

now that hot weather has arrived
. . . Instead . of holding out his
hand and asking, “Got a nickel
for a cake?” fie now says, “Got a

nickel fOr a Coke?” . . . Smart
fellow—even when he’s thirsty . . .

Don’J, fbfiget the fact that you can
make money by shopping in Dunn
during Bargain Days . . . James
Glover promises the Fourth of July
celebration at' Erwin will be bigger

and better than ever, so don’t miss
it.

of Higher Education today began a search for a full-time
director and other staff members while a second commit-
tee Feß an on a plan of organization for the board.

Lll B /¦

IT’S LEGAL NOW The Harnett County Centennial is now legal in every re-
spect. Incorporation papers setting up the non-profit group which is empowered to
direct the county’s 100th birthday celeb ration were recorded this week in the of-
fice of the Clerk of Harnett Superior Court in Lillington. Here, Dr. Leslie Camp-
bell of Buie’s Creek, chairman of the Centenilial Committee, inspects the papers
with Clerk Elizabth Fuquay Matthews. Incorporators are listed as Dr. Campbell and
John G. Thomas and Mrs. Nathan Johnson, Sr. of Dunn, vice-chairman. Dates for

j the celebration are Get. 10-15, ’with special observances planned for Oct. 9 in all
.churches of the county.' r
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ELLA NEAL IS EIGHT Miss Ella Neal Ray-

nor ,who celebrated her eighth birthday with a

party Thursday afternoon at her home, is pictured

ter about a year ago or leas.
Ivey Messer Norris, speeding 70,

prayer for judgment continued on
payment of $lO and costs; Milton
R. Norris, speeding 65, prayer for
Judgment continued on payment
of $5 and costs; Oscar McDowell,
speeding in excess of 55 mph but
less than 70, prayer for judgment
continued on payment of $5 and
costs; Rudolph Peets, speeding 65,

prayer for Judgment continued on
payment of $5 and costs; John
Wester driving without a license,

prayer for judgment continued on
payment of $25 and costs

William Neill Thomas. Jr., driv- ,
ing with an expired license, pray-. ,
er for judgment continued on pay-
ment of costg: Nathan Butler, Jr.,
speeding 65, prayer for judgment
continued on payment of $5 and
costs; Betty H. Adkins, driving
ment continued on payment of $25
without a license, prayer for judg-
and costs; Eugene W. Adkins al- ’
lowing an unlicensed person to
drive, prayer for judgment contin-
ued on payment of costs.

James Cameron, driving with in-
sufficient brakes and’ violation of a
stop sign, prayer for judgment con-
tinued on payment of costs; Floyd
Johns mi, driving without a license,
careless and reckless driving and.
drunken driving, defendant given
31 days or $25 and costs on first
count, second count, nol pressed,
and 60 days or SIOO and costs on .
third count

John Robert Turlington, speeding
65, prayer for judgment continued
On payment of $5 and costs; George
Earl Howard, speeding 65, prayer
for judgment continued on pay-
ment of $5 and costs; Joyce Ann
Hair, driving without a license,
prayer for judgment continued on
payment of $25 and costs; Claude
James Hair, Jr„ permitting an un-
licensed perso nto drive, prayer for
judgment continued on payment
Os $25 and costs.

Hooper
(Continued from Page One)

Warren, Dr. Alfred Cornwell and
Billy Pearsall.

Finance, Gene Smith, chairman;
Wilson Stanley, M. A. Thompson,
George Exum, Dan Matthews and
Grover Hender.-on.

Information and education, J.
Edgar Black, Jr., chairman; Louis
Godwin, George Arthur Jackson,

Bill Taylor, Jack Jackson Wil-
lie Moss.

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
Civic improvement and commun-

ity betterment, Raymond L. Cro-
martie, Jr„ chairman; Carl Par-
nell, George Perry Lee, Hugh W.
Prince, Mack M. Jemigan, C. D.

above with a group of friends who helped her cel-

ebrate. Ella Neal is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Raynor.

World AA Group
Holds Convention

ST. LOUIS UP) More than 5,000 members of Alco-
holics Annonymous, dedicated to staying sober and help-
ing others get that way, today began the -A. A.’s firs* in-
ternational convention in five years.

The three-day meeting commem-
orates the 20th anniversary of the
organization which tries to put al-
holics on the water wagon by
bringing them together with others
who have' already licked the bottle.:

The thousand of one-time alco- j
holies planned to have a good time
during the three-day convention. 1
They’ll get together, talk, and have'
fun. |

But, as one conveitioner put it,

“there’ll be one thing About this!
convention that will be different!
from a lot of others we used to

attend during our drinking days.
“When we get home, we’ll be

able to remember who said what
where, and when."

The convention business sessions
will be devoted to workshop ses-
sions and to reviewing the growth
of the fellowship from two mem-
bers in 1935 to more than 150,000

recovered alcoholics today.
The climax will come at the

Hutaff, Jr. and John Thornton.
Attendance, J. A. Baker, chair-

man; Ralph Hanna and Ed Wel-
borpe.

Publicity and bulletin, Wayne
Justqsen. chairman; J. Edgar
Black, Jr. and Billy Creel.

Convention, George Exum, chair-
man, Tghn Thornton, D. K. Ste-
wart, Wallace Warren and Willard
C. Price.

Constitution and bylaws, D. ’K.
Stewart, chairman; Jack Jackson,
Jesse Capps, Ralph Snipes and
Bill Taylor.

Boys and Girl-3, L. A. Monroe,
chairman; Tayjpr Reams Stephens.
J. Norwood Stephenson, Willie
Moss, Grover C. Henderson and
Claude Cheek.

Sight conservation, Frank Belote,
chairman; Paul Drew, J. N. Ste-
phenson, Ralph Snipes, C. D. Hu-
taff, Jr., Palmer Davis, G. A. Jack-
son and Wilson Stanley.

Illness and stork, Jack Heming-
way, Paul Drew and Jesse Capps.

Ladies Night; William Creel,
chairman; Ed Welborn, Johnnie
Ciccone, BillyPearsall and Nathan
Cannady.

CORRECTION
In Thursday's Piggly-Wiggly Ad The Following
Items Should Have Read:-

CATES PICKLES

NABISCO CRACKERS

RITZ, 16 Oi. Pkg -35 c
FRESH DEAN GROUND

BEEF, lb. 35c

. final meeting Sunday, when Bill
W., the A. A.'s surviving co-found-
er, will ask permission to step down
from leadership.

Bill W, whose full name Is mark-
ed in keeping with A. A.’s tradi-

| tions of anonymity, was to urge
endorsement of a plan relieving

1 him and other “elder statesmen”
' of their responsibilities.

I He wants these duties to go to
a representative body known as the

! General Services Conference of A.
j A., which has been functioning

under a temporary charter tor the
past five years. It is composed of
76 delegates from A. A. areas in
the United States, and Canada.

The A. A. came into being after
Bill W., a New York broker, had
"miraculously achieved soofiety”

on his own.
Bill W. discovered that his yen

for heavy drinking vanished when
Ihe worked With other problem

drinkers.

Food and greeter, Herman Lynch,
chairman; Edward Godwin, Wil-
lard C Price, M. A. Thompson,
Lewis Godwin, Mince McLamb.

Music, Frank Belote, chairman;

and Johnnie Ciccone.
Projects, Paul Hester, chairman;

John Ciccone, Claude Cheek, Na-
than A. Cannady, J. A. Baker and
Edward Godwin.

-

ARRIVED HOME
Bobby Te\i- arrived home this <

week after completing four yean
in the U. S. Navy. He received his- I
discharge June 24. Bobby is the son |
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Tew of Dunn.

VISITS IN ROSEBORO
Mrs. James Hall returned today «

after visiting relatives and friends
in Roseboro.

REASON ENOUGH
MADISON, Wis. OPI Wisconsin f

filling stations enjoyed an .unpre-
cedented rush of business rijjht up »
to midnight Thursday.

The reason: A two-cent increase |
in the state gas tax went into es- ¦ I
feet today.
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